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Elektra Elle hahahahahaha()
 
I am just myself! ! !
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All Around
 
The sky
The trees
How
 
The rock
The people
Why
 
All Around are these things
What are they
Who put them here
Why named them
 
All Around are these things
All Around theres pain
Looking All Around and for what cause
All Around...
 
Elektra Elle hahahahahaha
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I Am Gone
 
Alone in the dark
I am miles apart
From any city of light
I holding on I might
 
Please save me from myself
I have nothing on my shelf
Emptiness runs the rooms
I am almost at my doom
 
I need someone
I am just so dumb
Because my life is gone
I am finally done
 
Elektra Elle hahahahahaha
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In Love
 
His curly black hair.
His smile that drives me crazy.
The way he sits and talks with me.
He laughs I laugh.
He is my love.
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Pain
 
The day i felt pain.
The day it hurt me more than ever.
Pain pierces my heart.
I can barely breathe.
 
Uncontrolable Feelings
Unexplainable Pain
Undeniable Love
 
I am all alone in the dark.
No room, no anything
I can not see my future
Because I don't have one
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Save Me! Save Me!
 
The world is sick
The world needs our help
The world is crying out to us
But do we listen
 
This is our home
We need to see what is right in front of us
Clean up our home and save it
 
Try to be a helper but its hard when you feel you are the only one
Help! Help! Help!
We need to save our world
 
Our planet is dying
Our planet is coughing and sneezing
It's time for ALL of us to help our planet
This is for EVERYONE not just for one
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What Is Wrong
 
The stars shine from up above
The world spins in a motion
Where is the white dove
Earth is filled with lots of commotion
 
There is violence
We are trapped surrounded by a fence
 
The place where there is peace
It doesn't exist
At least
Nothing because we can't see through this mist
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You Just 'Wanted' Me
 
You don't know who I am
You don't care what I do
Every moment that I treasured was a lie
How can you be so heartless
 
You rub your hand against thy cheek
But I don't feel your touch
It means nothing to me
I thought I was you everything but I am just another
One that you can put on your Wall of Happy Pleasure
 
WELL NOT ANYMORE
YOU ARE NOTHING
YOU CAN LEAVE AND DON'T COME BACK
even I say these things I can't
Help how I still love thee
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